
Premium berths

Equipped berths that meet the highest safety standards in the nautical

profession, with a packing including a range of services and optimal cost, berths

you can readily depart from in the shortest possible time.

Choosing a PREMIUM berth in the Croatian Marina Punat you enjoy a exellent
berth in water supplied by all the presribed standards. This kind of berth
offers safety for your vessel and conforms with all the rules of the nautical
proffesion. The package includes a nuber of differnet serveices, and the
proximity to all the services and the ability to swiftly prepare for sailing out in
any moment is a big advantage.

If you are searching for a premium berth in water at a resonable price, this
package is ideal for you, following with in more detail about the services it
includes.

The price of the annual accommodation includes:
● parking  for one vehicle in zone P1–P8
● electricity connection 16A
● drinking water connection ½“
● panorama cameras
● membership card - Marina Club Card

Extras:
● Option to purchase an additional parking card
● Electrical connection 32A –payment according to consumption; at

certain positions
● shuttle to the Rijeka airport flights at extra charge

If you wish to have a closer look on the other water berth packages, check our
offer for berths in water.

https://www.marina-punat.hr/berths/335


Length overall (m) Beam max. (m) Price (€)

up to 7,99 2,69 4.194

8 - 8,99 2,99 4.572

9 - 9,99 3,29 4.294

10 - 10,99 3,59 5.414

11 - 11,99 3,89 5.858

12 - 12,99 4,19 6.491

13 - 13,99 4,49 6.963

14 - 14,99 4,79 7.440

15 - 15,99 5,09 8.511

16 - 16,99 5,39 9.297

17 - 17,99 5,69 10.087

18 - 18,99 5,99 10.879

19 - 19,99 6,00 11.676

20 - 20,99 6,00 13.361

21 - 21,99 6,00 14.601



22 - 22,99 6,00 15.843

23 - 23,99 6,30 17.095

24 - 24,99 6,30 18.347

Annual price in €, VAT included



Premium Comfort berths

Berths with extended services –the premium package provides a side access

pier (finger). Comfort berths are located centrally, in the vicinity of marina

facilities. Simple docking with berths with facilitated vessel access. Located in

the immediate vicinity of the parking lot.

Premium Comfort berths for vessels in the Croatian Marina Punat offer
alonside to the premium services an addtional commodity. Each berth is
equipted with an addtional side access pier (finger), which ensures you to
easly approach your vessel and quickly and easly sail in an out.

Check in more detail the list of services included in the premium comfort
berth in the Croatian Marina Punat.

The price of the annual accommodation includes:
● Side access pier
● parking  for one vehicle in zone P1–P8
● electricity connection 16A
● drinking water connection ½“
● panorama cameras
● membership card - Marina Club Card

Extras:
● Option to purchase an additional parking card
● Electrical connection 32A –payment according to consumption; at

certain positions
● shuttle to the Rijeka airport flights at extra charge

If you wish to have a closer look on the other water berth packages, check our
offer for berths .

https://www.marina-punat.hr/berths/335


Length overall (m) Beam max. (m) Price (€)

up to 7,99 2,69 4.488

8 - 8,99 2,99 4.893

9 - 9,99 3,29 5.270

10 - 10,99 3,59 5.794

11 - 11,99 3,89 6.269

12 - 12,99 4,19 6.878

Annual price in €, VAT included



Premium Plus berths

Berths for yachtsmen with larger vessels who want all the benefits of an

especially spacious and centrally located basin. Easy large vessel manoeuvring

when entering the marina. Vicinity of parking lot and marina facilities, and a

wide pier for vessel access, as well as additional services (luggage transport to

berth with advanced notice).

Premium Plus berths are provided for larger vessels and yachtsmen who
cherish the benefits of a wide pier for acessing the vessel. The central location
in the mairna as well as an extra spacious  basin provide for an easy
manouvering with large vessels. Parking spaces are nearby as well as other
services of the marina. Premium Plus berth package include additional
services for a really special natuical feeling.

The price of the annual accommodation includes:
● parking  for two vehicles in zone P1–P8
● electricity connection 16A
● drinking water connection ½“
● panorama cameras
● luggage transport to berth (with prior notice)
● shuttle to the Rijeka airport flights
● membership card - Marina Club Card

Extras:
● Option to purchase an additional parking card
● Electrical connection 32A –payment according to consumption; at

certain positions

Length overall (m) Beam max. (m) Price (€)



till 7,99 2,69 7.737

8-8,99 2,99 7.373

9-9,99 3,29 7.373

10-10,99 3,59 7.373

11-11,99 3,89 7.373

12-12,99 4,19 7.373

13-13,99 4,49 7.373

14-14,99 4,79 7.879

15-15,99 5,09 9.013

16-16,99 5,39 9.845

17 - 17,99 5,69 10.687

18 - 18,99 5,99 11.524

19 - 19,99 6,00 12.370

20 - 20,99 6,00 14.155

21 - 21,99 6,00 15.467

22 - 22,99 6,00 16.783



23 - 23,99 6,30 18.110

24 - 24,99 6,30 19.436

25 - 29,99 7,00 22.120

30 - 34,99 8,00 24.417

35 - 39,99 9,00 26.511

Annual price in €, VAT included


